
Instructions: Please choose two (2) characters, then choose a favourite. You will be 

asked to start with one piece; this piece may be worked on further with the 

director, or you may be asked to read a second piece. Please also familiarize 

yourself with the Marlene / Joyce scene. 

 

Script note: where / appears in the text, this indicates that the next character’s 

line begins and overlaps. 

 

Isabella 
 

I sent for my sister Hennie to come and join me. I said, Hennie we’ll live here forever 

and help the natives. You can buy two sirloins of beef for what a pound of chops costs 

in Edinburgh. And Hennie wrote back, the dear, that yes, she would come to Hawaii if I 

wished, but I said she had far better stay where she was. Hennie was suited to life in 

Tobermory. Hennie was happy. She was good. I did miss its face, my own pet. But I 

couldn’t stay in Scotland. I loathed the constant murk. 

 

The loves of my life were Hennie, my own pet, and my dear husband the doctor, who 

nursed Hennie in her last illness. I knew it would be terrible when Hennie died but I didn’t 

know how terrible. I felt half of myself had gone. How could I go on my travels without 

that sweet soul waiting at home for my letters? It was Doctor Bishop’s devotion to her in 

her last illness that made me decide to marry him. He and Hennie had the same sweet 

character. I had not. 

 

I did wish marriage had seemed more of a step. I tried very hard to cope with the ordinary 

drudgery of life. I was ill again with carbuncles on the spine and nervous prostration. I 

ordered a tricycle, that was my idea of adventure then. And John himself fell ill, with 

erysipelas and anaemia. I began to love him with my whole heart but it was too late. He 

was a skeleton with transparent white hands. I wheeled him on various seafronts in a 

bathchair. And he faded and left me. There was nothing in my life. The doctors said I had 

gout and my heart was much affected. 

 

 

Griselda 
 

I’d rather obey the Marquis than a boy from the village. He had ladies with him 

who undressed me and they had a white silk dress and jewels for my hair. Of 

course he was normal, he was very kind.  He did take my baby. Walter found it 

hard to believe I loved him. He couldn’t believe I would always obey him. He had 

to prove it. I’m sure he loved me, Marlene, all the time. It was hard for him too. 

 

The first one was a girl. She was 6 weeks old. He took her because he said all the people 

hated me because I was just one of them. And now I had a child they were restless. So he had to 

get rid of the child to keep them quiet. But he said he wouldn’t snatch her, I had to agree and 

obey and give her up. So when I was feeding her a man came in and took her away. I thought he 



was going to kill her even before he was out of the room. 

 

I asked him to give her back so I could kiss her. And I asked him to bury her where no 

animals could dig her up. It was Walter’s child to do what he liked with. 

 

I had promised.  We were very happy together. We never spoke about what happened.  I 

had another child. Not for four years, but then I did, yes, a boy.    

 

Yes he was pleased. I kept my son till he was two years old. A peasant’s grandson. It 

made the people angry. Walter explained.  Oh it wasn’t true. Walter would never give in 

to the people. He wanted to see if I loved him enough. 

 

It was twelve years till he tested me again.  He sent me away. He said the people 

wanted him to marry someone else who’d give him an heir and he’d got special 

permission from the Pope. So I said I’d go home to my father. I came with nothing so I 

went with nothing. I took off my clothes. He let me keep a slip so he wouldn’t be 

shamed. And I walked home barefoot. My father came out in tears. Everyone was 

crying except me. 

 

Nijo 
 

One night my father proposed three rounds of three cups, which was normal, and then the 

Emperor should have said three rounds of three cups, but he said three rounds of nine 

cups, so you can imagine. Then the Emperor passed his sake cup to my father and said, 

‘Let the wild goose come to me this spring.’ 

 

It’s a literary allusion to a tenth-century epic, His Majesty was very cultured. 

 

Well I was only fourteen and I knew he meant something but I didn’t know what. The 

Emperor sent me an eight-layered gown and I sent it back. So when the time came I did 

nothing but cry. My thin gowns were badly ripped. But even that morning when he left 

– he’d a green robe with a scarlet lining and very heavily embroidered trousers, I 

already felt different about him. It made me uneasy but I belonged to him, it was what I 

was brought up for from a baby. I soon found I was sad if he stayed away. It was 

depressing day after day not knowing when he would come. I never enjoyed taking 

other women to him. 

 

They wouldn’t let me into the palace when he was dying. I hid in the room with his coffin, 

then I couldn’t find where I’d left my shoes, I ran after the funeral procession in bare feet, 

I couldn’t keep up. When I got there it was over, a few wisps of smoke in the sky, that’s 

all that was left of him. What I want to know is, if I’d still been at court, would I have 

been allowed to wear full mourning? 

 

I’ll tell you something that made me angry. I was eighteen, at the Full Moon Ceremony. 

They make a special rice gruel and stir it with their sticks, and then they beat their women 



across the loins so they’ll have sons and not daughters. So the Emperor beat us all very 

hard as usual – that’s not it, Marlene, that’s normal, what made us angry, he told his 

attendants they could beat us too. Well they had a wonderful time. So Lady Genki and I 

made a plan, and the ladies all hid in his rooms, and Lady Mashimizu stood guard with a 

stick at the door, and when His Majesty came in Genki seized him and I beat him till he 

cried out and promised he would never order anyone to hit us again. Afterwards there was 

a terrible fuss. The nobles were horrified. ‘We wouldn’t even dream of stepping on your 

Majesty’s shadow.’ And I had hit him with a stick. Yes, I hit him with a stick. 

 

Gret 

 
We come into hell through a big mouth. Hell’s black and red. It’s like the village where I 

come from. There’s a river and a bridge and houses. There’s places on fire like when the 

soldiers come. There’s a big devil sat on a roof with a big hole in his arse and he’s 

scooping stuff out of it with a big ladle and it’s falling down on us, and it’s money, so a 

lot of the women stop and get some. But most of us is fighting the devils. There’s lots of 

little devils, our size, and we get them down all right and give them a beating. There’s 

lots of funny creatures round your feet, you don’t like to look, like rats and lizards, and 

nasty things, a bum with a face, and fish with legs, and faces on things that don’t have 

faces on. But they don’t hurt, you just keep going. Well we’d had worse, you see, we’d 

had the Spanish. We’d all had family killed. My big son die on a wheel. Birds eat him. 

My baby, a soldier run her through with a sword. I’d had enough, I was mad, I hate the 

bastards. I come out my front door that morning and shout till my neighbours come out 

and I said, ‘Come on, we’re going where the evil come from and pay the bastards out.’ 

And they all come out just as they was / from baking or washing in their aprons, and we 

push down the street and the ground opens up and we go through a big mouth into a 

street just like ours but in hell. I’ve got a sword in my hand from somewhere and I fill a 

basket with gold cups they drink out of down there. You just keep running on and 

fighting you didn’t stop for nothing. Oh we give them devils such a beating. 

 

Joan 

 
Pope Leo died and I was chosen. I had thought the Pope would know everything. I thought 

God would speak to me directly. But of course he knew I was a woman. In the end I did 

take a lover again. He was one of my chamberlains. There are such a lot of servants when 

you’re a Pope. The food’s very good. And I realised I did know the truth. Because 

whatever the Pope says, that’s true. 

 

Yes, I enjoyed being Pope. I consecrated bishops and let people kiss my feet. I received 

the King of England when he came to submit to the church. Unfortunately there were 

earthquakes, and some village reported it had rained blood, and in France there was a 

plague of giant grasshoppers, but I don’t think that can have been my fault, do you? 

 

The grasshoppers fell on the English Channel and were washed up on shore and their 



bodies rotted and poisoned the air and everyone in those parts died. 

 

If it hadn’t been for the baby I expect I’d have lived to an old age like Theodora of 

Alexandria, who lived as a monk. But a Pope with a child was about as bad as 

possible. 

 

But I didn’t know what was happening. I thought I was getting fatter, but then I was eating 

more and sitting about, the life of a Pope is quite luxurious. I don’t think I’d spoken to a 

woman since I was twelve. The chamberlain was the one who realised. 

 

I didn’t know of course that it was near the time. It was Rogation Day, there was 

always a procession. I was on the horse dressed in my robes and a cross was carried in 

front of me, and all the cardinals were following, and all the clergy of Rome, and a 

huge crowd of people. We set off from St Peter’s to go to St John’s. I had felt a slight 

pain earlier, I thought it was something I’d eaten, and then it came back, and came back 

more often. I thought when this is over I’ll go to bed. There were still long gaps when I 

felt perfectly all right and I didn’t want to attract attention to myself and spoil the 

ceremony. Then I suddenly realised what it must be. I had to last out till I could get 

home and hide. Then something changed, my breath started to catch, I couldn’t plan 

things properly any more. We were in a little street that goes between St Clement’s and 

the Colosseum, and I just had to get off the horse and sit down for a minute. Great 

waves of pressure were going through my body, I heard sounds like a cow lowing, they 

came out of my mouth. Far away I heard people screaming, ‘The Pope is ill, the Pope is 

dying.’ And the baby just slid out onto the road. 

 

One of the cardinals said, ‘The Antichrist!’ and fell over in a faint. They took me by the 

feet and dragged me out of town and stoned me to death. 

 

Win 
 

I started out doing medical research but there’s no money in it. I thought I’d go abroad. 

Did you know they sell Coca-Cola in Russia and Pepsi-Cola in China? You don’t have to 

be qualified as much as you might think. Men are awful bullshitters, they like to make out 

jobs are harder than they are. Any job I ever did I started doing it better than the rest of 

the crowd and they didn’t like it. So I’d get unpopular and I’d have a drink to cheer myself 

up. I lived with a fella and supported him for four years, he couldn’t get work. After that 

I went to California. I like the sunshine. Americans know how to live. This country’s too 

slow. Then I went to Mexico, still in sales, but it’s no country for a single lady. I came 

home, went bonkers for a bit, thought I was five different people, got over that all right, 

the psychiatrist said I was perfectly sane and highly intelligent. Got married in a moment 

of weakness and he’s inside now, he’s been inside four years, and I’ve not been to see 

him too much this last year. I like this better than sales, I’m not really that aggressive. I 

started thinking sales was a good job if you want to meet people, but you’re meeting 

people that don’t want to meet you. It’s no good if you like being liked. Here your clients 



want to meet you because you’re the one doing them some good. They hope. 

 

Kit and Angie Scene 

 
Note: For these characters, must be able to play ages 14 and 16 respectively 

 

Joyce’s back yard. The house with back door is upstage. Downstage a shelter made of 

junk, made by children. Two girls, Angie and Kit, are in it, squashed together. Angie is 

sixteen, Kit is fourteen. They cannot be seen from the house. Joyce calls from the house. 

 

Joyce: Angie. Angie are you out there? 

 

Silence. They keep still and wait. When nothing else happens they relax. 

 

Angie: Wish she was dead. 

 

Kit: Wanna watch The Exterminator? 

 

Angie: You’re sitting on my leg. 

 

Kit: There’s nothing on telly. We can have an ice cream. Angie? 

 

Angie: Shall I tell you something? 

 

Kit: Do you wanna watch The Exterminator? 

 

Angie: It’s X, innit. 

 

Kit: I can get into Xs. 

 

Angie: Shall I tell you something? 

 

Kit: We’ll go to something else. We’ll go to Ipswich. What’s on the Odeon? 

 

Angie: She won’t let me, will she? 

 

Kit: Don’t tell her.  

Angie: I’ve no money.  

Kit: I’ll pay. 

Angie: She’ll moan though, won’t she? 

 

Kit: I’ll ask her for you if you like. 

 



Angie: I’ve no money, I don’t want you to pay. 

 

Kit: I’ll ask her. 

 

Angie: She don’t like you. 

 

Kit: I still got three pounds birthday money. Did she say she don’t like me? I’ll go by 

myself then. 

 

Angie: Your mum don’t let you. I got to take you. 

 

Kit: She won’t know. 

 

Angie: You’d be scared who’d sit next to you. 

 

Kit: No I wouldn’t. She does like me anyway. Tell me then. 

 

Angie: Tell you what? 

 

Kit: It’s you she doesn’t like. 

 

Angie: Well I don’t like her so tough shit. 

 

Joyce: (off) Angie. Angie. Angie. I know you’re out there. I’m not coming out after you. 

You come in here. 

 

Silence. Nothing happens. 

 

Angie: Last night when I was in bed. I been thinking yesterday could I make things move. 

You know, make things move by thinking about them without touching them. Last night 

I was in bed and suddenly a picture fell down off the wall. 

 

Kit: What picture? 

 

Angie: My gran, that picture. Not the poster. The photograph in the frame. 

 

Kit: Had you done something to make it fall down? 

 

Angie: I must have done. 

Kit: But were you thinking about it?  

 

Angie: Not about it, but about something.  

 

Kit: I don’t think that’s very good. 



Angie: You know the kitten? 

 

Kit: Which one? 

 

Angie: There only is one. The dead one. 

 

Kit: What about it? 

 

Angie: I heard it last night. 

 

Kit: Where? 

 

Angie: Out here. In the dark. What if I left you here in the dark all night? 

 

Kit: You couldn’t. I’d go home. 

 

Angie: You couldn’t. 

 

Kit: I’d / go home. 

 

Angie: No you couldn’t, not if I said. 

 

Kit: I could. 

 

Angie: Then you wouldn’t see anything. You’d just be ignorant. 

 

Kit I can see in the daytime. 

 

Angie: No you can’t. You can’t hear it in the daytime. 

 

Kit: I don’t want to hear it.  

Angie: You’re scared that’s all. 

Kit: I’m not scared of anything.  

Angie: You’re scared of blood. 

Kit: It’s not the same kitten anyway. You just heard an old cat, / you just heard some old 

cat. 

 

Angie: You don’t know what I heard. Or what I saw. You don’t know nothing 

because you’re a baby. 

 

Kit: You’re sitting on me. 

 



Angie: Mind my hair / you silly cunt.  

Kit: Stupid fucking cow, I hate you.  

Angie: I don’t care if you do. 

Kit: You’re horrible. 

 

Joyce and Marlene Scene 
 

Joyce: You say Mother had a wasted life. 

 

Marlene: Yes I do. Married to that bastard. 

 

Joyce: What sort of life did he have? / Working in the fields like 

 

Marlene: Violent life? 

 

Joyce: an animal. / Why wouldn’t he want a drink? 

 

Marlene: Come off it. 

 

Joyce: You want a drink. He couldn’t afford whisky. 

 

Marlene: I don’t want to talk about him. 

 

Joyce: You started, I was talking about her. She had a rotten life because she had 

nothing. She went hungry. 

 

Marlene: She was hungry because he drank the money. / He used to hit her. 
 

Joyce: It’s not all down to him. / Their lives were rubbish. They 

 

Marlene: She didn’t hit him. 

 

Joyce: were treated like rubbish. He’s dead and she’ll die soon and what sort of life / did 

they have? 

 

Marlene: I saw him one night. I came down. 

 

Joyce: Do you think I didn’t? / They didn’t get to America and 

 

Marlene: I still have dreams. 

 

Joyce: drive across it in a fast car. / Bad nights, they had bad days. 

 



Marlene: America, America, you’re jealous. / I had to get out, 

 

Joyce: Jealous? 

 

Marlene: I knew when I was thirteen, out of their house, out of them, never let that happen 

to me, / never let him, make my own way, out. 

 

Joyce: Jealous of what you’ve done, you’re ashamed of me if I came to your office, your 

smart friends, wouldn’t you, I’m ashamed of you, think of nothing but yourself, you’ve 

got on, nothing’s changed for most people / has it? 

 

Marlene: I hate the working class / which is what you’re going 

 

Joyce: Yes you do. 

 

Marlene: to go on about now, it doesn’t exist any more, it means lazy and stupid. / I 

don’t like the way they talk. I don’t 

 

Joyce: Come on, now we’re getting it. 

 

Marlene: like beer guts and football vomit and saucy tits / and brothers and sisters – 

 

Joyce: I spit when I see a Rolls Royce, scratch it with my ring / Mercedes it was. 

 

Marlene: Oh very mature – 

 

Joyce: I hate the cows I work for / and their dirty dishes with blanquette of fucking 

veau. 

 

Marlene: and I will not be pulled down to their level by a flying picket and I 

won’t be sent to Siberia / or a loony bin 

 

Joyce: No, you’ll be on a yacht, you’ll be head of Coca-Cola and you wait, the eighties 

is going to be stupendous all right because we’ll get you lot off our backs – 

 

Marlene: just because I’m original. And I support Reagan even if he is a lousy 

movie star because the reds are swarming up his map and I want to be free in a free 

world - 

 

Joyce: What? / What? 

 

Marlene I know what l mean / by that – not shut up here. 

 

Joyce: So don’t be round here when it happens because if someone’s kicking you 

I’ll just laugh. 


